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Providing bespoke synthetic data for the UK
Longitudinal Studies and other sensitive data
with the synthpop package for R1
Beata Nowok∗, Gillian M. Raab and Chris Dibben
Administrative Data Research Centre – Scotland, School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, UK
Abstract. Synthetic data methods were designed to address the conflicting demands placed on data holders to unlock the research
and policy potential of microdata while at the same time preserving the confidentiality of individuals. Recently, these methods
have become more widely recognized in the UK and the provision of bespoke synthetic data has been approved to expand the use
of one of the UK Longitudinal Studies. The process of producing useful synthetic data involves, however, a substantial investment
of research time, as it always requires some customising for the characteristics of an individual data set. At the same time, a
substantial part of it can be automated and this is essential when the process has to be conducted rapidly and on a regular basis.
This paper describes the application of synthetic data to the UK Longitudinal Studies, details implementation process for the
Scottish Longitudinal Study and presents methods used in an R package synthpop that has been developed to facilitate production
of non-disclosive entirely synthetic data. A reproducible example using open data is given to illustrate the synthesising procedure
and to provide insights into quality of synthetic data generated using different automated approaches.
Keywords: Synthetic data, confidentiality, statistical disclosure control, CART, UK Longitudinal Studies
1. Introduction1
Ever since synthetic data was first proposed by Ru-2
bin [1] its main objective has been the reduction of3
disclosure risk in confidential microdata so that they4
can be released for wider use. The original sensitive5
data are used to estimate models for generating syn-6
thetic values to replace information judged as at risk of7
disclosure. When synthesis is complete, i.e. all values8
of all variables are generated from the models, the re-9
leased synthetic data set includes only individual com-10
pletely artificial units. At the same time conclusions11
that can be drawn from such data should not be com-12
promised. Despite the attractiveness of this approach13
1A paper presented at the NTTS 2015 conference.
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search Centre – Scotland, School of GeoSciences, University of
Edinburgh, Drummond Street, Edinburgh EH8 9XP, UK. Tel.: +44
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and recent developments in this area [2–9], the practi- 14
cal examples of synthetic data products are very lim- 15
ited [4,10,11] and their users are urged to request vali- 16
dation of results with original data. This is not surpris- 17
ing, because preserving all possible relationships be- 18
tween variables in a data set can be next to impossi- 19
ble. Nonetheless, data users can still benefit from hav- 20
ing access to synthetic data for a preliminary analysis 21
with approximate results if the associated risks are well 22
understood. 23
With the aim of furthering developments in the area 24
of synthetic data, this article presents a synthesising 25
method and accompanying software that can be used 26
to widen access to confidential microdata such as the 27
UK Longitudinal Studies (LSs). The next section in- 28
troduces the LSs, describes how synthetic data can be 29
used in their context and how they are being imple- 30
mented in one of the LSs. The following sections are 31
more general in nature and they aim to explain and il- 32
lustrate the process of generating synthetic data that 33
can be applied also by other agencies. Section 3 dis- 34
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Fig. 1. Structure of data sets linked into the SLS as of March 2016. (Dashed box indicates data that are linked in to the SLS on a project by
project basis).
cusses the synthesising method. Section 4 presents the35
synthpop package for R and its main functionalities.36
The section that follows uses open data to provide a37
reproducible example in which the quality of synthetic38
data generated using different automated approaches is39
evaluated. The last section concludes the paper.40
2. Synthetic data for the UK Longitudinal Studies41
2.1. The UK Longitudinal Studies42
The England and Wales Longitudinal Study (ONS43
LS) [12], the Scottish Longitudinal Study (SLS) [13]44
and the Northern Ireland Longitudinal Study45
(NILS) [14] are rich microdata sets linking samples46
from the national census in each country to adminis-47
trative data for individuals and their immediate fami-48
lies across several decades. All of the LSs have a sim-49
ilar structure. At their core are data from the UK de-50
cennial census for the relevant country. Individuals are51
linked over time across censuses and to administra-52
tive data on births, deaths, marriages, records of immi-53
gration and emigration from the relevant country and54
other sources. Figure 1 illustrates the data that are cur-55
rently linked or can be linked on a project by project56
basis to the SLS, including the censuses held in 1991,57
2001 and 2011. Negotiations are ongoing for more data58
sources to be linked or linkable and individual projects59
may add extra data. The SLS also includes detailed60
geographic identifiers which allow linkage to environ-61
mental data and other sources aggregated for small ar-62
eas. The other LSs have somewhat different structures63
and link to different ranges of administrative data. The 64
ONS LS includes data on five censuses starting in 1971 65
while the NILS has data from the latest three censuses. 66
More information about the three LSs and their support 67
units can be found at http://calls.ac.uk/. 68
The data are extremely sensitive. The core census 69
data are controlled by the Census Acts which means 70
that public access is not available for 100 years. Inclu- 71
sion in the studies is by a number of “secret” birthdays 72
spread throughout the year that are known only to a 73
very few core staff in each study. There are four such 74
birthdays in the ONS LS, 20 in the SLS and 104 in the 75
NILS, differing because of the different sampling frac- 76
tions needed for each population size. No resident of 77
the UK knows whether they are included in one of the 78
LSs, which is justified ethically by the extremely se- 79
cure conditions under which the data are held. Controls 80
are in place to ensure no published analyses or even 81
private tables taken out of the secure settings have the 82
potential for disclosure of information about individu- 83
als or identifiable small subgroups. 84
Each of the LSs holds many thousands of variables 85
in a series of files. No user has access to all of the data. 86
Moreover, for data that cannot be permanently linked 87
to LSs the linkage has to be done for each project sepa- 88
rately by a third party. Following an application to use 89
a study the user specifies the data required and an ex- 90
tract is prepared and linked to other data if requested. 91
Whilst unique and valuable resources, the sensitive na- 92
ture of the information they contain, and the legal re- 93
strictions that apply to census data, mean that access to 94
the microdata is restricted to approved researchers and 95
LSs support staff, who can only view and work with 96
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the data in safe settings controlled by the national sta-97
tistical agencies (NSAs). The restrictive access regime98
has a detrimental impact on usage and limits potential99
impact of the three LSs.100
2.2. Application of synthetic data101
Completely synthesised data with all values gener-102
ated from the models and with no real individuals, but103
which mimic the original observed data and preserve104
the relationships between variables and transitions of105
individuals over time has been recognized as a mea-106
sure that may help to facilitate access to the LSs. Be-107
cause they contain records of artificial individuals only,108
such data can be made available to trained and accred-109
ited researchers for a preliminary analysis and the de-110
velopment of analysis code on their own computers.111
This solution offers substantial costs and time savings112
related to visits to safe havens because data cleaning113
and preparation takes a significant part of the research114
time. Users can also opt for remote execution without115
the need to come to safe havens at all.116
The synthetic data need to resemble the actual data117
as closely as possible, but will never be used in any fi-118
nal analyses. The users will carry out exploratory anal-119
yses and test models on the synthetic data, but they,120
or perhaps LSs support staff, will use the code devel-121
oped on the synthetic data to run their final analyses122
on the original data set. This approach recognises the123
limitations of synthetic data to preserve all statistical124
properties of the observed data. A similar approach is125
currently being used for the synthetic products made126
available by the U.S. Census Bureau (see http://www.127
census.gov/programs-surveys/sipp/methodology/sipp-128
synthetic-beta-data-product.html and https://www.cen129
sus.gov/ces/dataproducts/synlbd/) whereby no guaran-130
tee of validity is given unless the final analysis is run on131
the original data. These initiatives use the term “gold132
standard analysis” for the final analysis carried out on133
the original data and we follow this convention. When134
a final analysis will be run on the original data, we135
require inference about the gold standard parameters,136
rather than for the corresponding population parame-137
ters. The results from the synthetic data will then be138
used as a guide to what will be found from the original139
data, rather than as a means of obtaining inferences for140
population parameters.141
Researchers will be provided with a synthetic ver-142
sion of an extract with just the variables they require143
for the population relevant to their research. Synthetic144
data will be created for each extract separately and will145
thus be project-specific. The need for bespoke synthe- 146
ses results from the fact that every user of the LSs has 147
a customised data set made available to them and the 148
linked data can include variables that are not part of the 149
LSs database. They can come from data sets held by 150
other agencies or they can be provided by a user. The 151
wide scope of data that can be linked to the LSs, and 152
which are often updated frequently, makes a compre- 153
hensive one-off synthesis practically infeasible. 154
The need for a new bespoke synthetic data set for 155
each user requires a largely automated means of data 156
synthesis. Thus the R synthpop package [15] has been 157
written as part of the UK Economic and Social Re- 158
search Council funded SYLLS project (Synthetic Data 159
Estimation for UK Longitudinal Studies; for more de- 160
tails see http://www.lscs.ac.uk/projects/synthetic-data- 161
estimation-for-uk-longitudinal-studies/) to allow LS 162
support staff to produce synthetic data tailored to the 163
needs of each investigation. The package is still under 164
development so that in future synthetic data of accept- 165
able quality can be provided to all users of the LSs. 166
At the current stage some complex data structures or 167
problematic variables may preclude this. 168
2.3. Implementation of synthetic data in the Scottish 169
Longitudinal Study 170
The three LSs are governed by different bodies that 171
are developing their own set of principles and practices 172
for the use of synthetic data. In England and Wales 173
and in Northern Ireland the synthetic data methods and 174
the potential for the provision of synthetic data sets 175
to the ONS LS and the NILS users respectively are 176
still under evaluation at the time of writing this paper 177
(March 2016). In Scotland the proposal to supply syn- 178
thetic data to the SLS users has been accepted and the 179
implementation process is under way. Synthetic data 180
have been produced and released for a first internal pi- 181
lot project. A couple of other projects are going to be 182
treated as test cases before an option to request a syn- 183
thetic version of a data extract is available to all users. 184
Completely synthetic data such as those to be pro- 185
vided to the SLS users do not by definition include real 186
units and would be expected to pose very little disclo- 187
sure risk. This has been confirmed by studies evaluat- 188
ing their risks [11,16–19]. Elliot [20] came to a simi- 189
lar conclusion in his report on the disclosure risk asso- 190
ciated with the synthetic data produced using the syn- 191
thpop package. However, the actual and especially the 192
perceived risks are not zero, thus some additional mea- 193
sures will be taken to minimise them. A single syn- 194
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thetic data set will be released for use outside the safe195
setting only to approved researchers who are granted196
access to the original sensitive data. It will be labelled197
appropriately to make it clear that the data are fake so198
no one mistakenly believe them to be real, with sub-199
sequent loss of reputation for the data collection agen-200
cies. A data file name will include “FALSE_DATA”201
and the first variable in the dataset will have value202
“FALSE_DATA” for all cases. In addition, any obser-203
vations that are unique in the actual data and are repli-204
cated by chance as unique in the synthetic data will be205
removed from the latter.206
3. Method207
The key objective of producing synthetic versions208
of original data sets is to replace sensitive values with209
synthetic ones causing minimal distortion of the sta-210
tistical information contained in the data set and to211
release the synthesised non-disclosive data for pub-212
lic use. A very high level of disclosure protection is213
achieved when all values are replaced and data com-214
prise records of artificial individuals rather than actual215
ones. Such data will be produced for the extracts from216
the LSs. Alternatively, only those parts of the data con-217
sidered to pose a disclosure risk could be synthesised218
leaving the rest of the data unchanged. Replacements219
are generated by drawing from synthesising models fit-220
ted to the original data and the correctness of the mod-221
els determines the utility of the created data sets. The222
essential features of our synthesis procedure is pre-223
sented below.224
Variables are synthesised one-by-one using sequen-225
tial regression modelling. It means that conditional226
distributions, from which synthetic values are drawn,227
are defined for each variable separately. As described228
in [21] synthetic values can be generated from dis-229
tributions with parameters fitted to the observed data230
with or without sampling the parameters from their231
posterior distributions. In the former case we refer to232
“proper synthesis” and in the latter to “simple synthe-233
sis”. Note that the fitted regression models are condi-234
tioned on the original variables that are earlier in the235
synthesis sequence. Consider as an example a default236
synthesis, i.e. synthesis with all values of all variables237
(Y1, Y2, . . . , Yp) to be replaced. The first variable to be238
synthesised Y1 cannot have any predictors and there-239
fore its synthetic values are generated by random sam-240
pling with replacement from its observed values. Then241
the distribution of Y2 conditional on Y1 is estimated242
and the synthetic values of Y2 are generated using the 243
fitted model and the synthesised values of Y1. Next 244
the distribution of Y3 conditional on Y1 and Y2 is esti- 245
mated and used along with synthetic values of Y1 and 246
Y2 to generate synthetic values of Y3 and so on. The 247
distribution of the last variable Yp will be conditional 248
on all other variables. Similar conditional specification 249
approaches are used in most implementations of syn- 250
thetic data generation. They are preferred to joint mod- 251
elling not only because of the ease of implementation 252
but also because of their flexibility to apply methods 253
that take into account structural features of the data 254
such as logical constraints or missing data patterns. 255
With practicality and flexibility in mind, classifi- 256
cation and regression trees (CART) are used as the 257
default conditional models for synthesis but various 258
parametric alternatives are also available. CART meth- 259
ods [22] are an algorithmic modelling approach that 260
can be applied to any type of data. The basic idea is 261
to recursively split a data set into groups with increas- 262
ingly homogeneous outcome. The splits are specified 263
as yes-no questions referring to the predictor space. 264
The values in each final group approximate the con- 265
ditional distribution of the predicted variable for units 266
with predictors meeting the criteria that define that 267
group. The synthetic values are generated by sampling 268
from an appropriate group. CART models were sug- 269
gested for the generation of synthetic data by Reiter [9] 270
and then evaluated as performing well by Drechsler 271
and Reiter [23]. The key advantage of CART mod- 272
els is the ability to capture, in an automatic manner, 273
non-linear relationships and interaction effects in the 274
data that can be difficult to model using parametric ap- 275
proach. 276
4. The synthpop package for R 277
The synthpop package [24] is an add-on package to 278
the statistical software R [25] and it is freely available 279
from the Comprehensive R Archive Network (http:// 280
cran.r-project.org/package=synthpop). It utilises the 281
structure and some functions of the mice 2.18 multi- 282
ple imputation package [26] but alters and extends it 283
for the specific purpose of generating synthetic data. 284
Although the synthpop package has been developed to 285
enable staff of the LSs to generate bespoke synthetic 286
data for users of these resources, the package and its 287
functions can be used for a broad range of data sets. 288
It also allows the user to extend the types of data that 289
can be handled by writing their own routines that can 290
be easily incorporated into the synthesising function. 291
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Below we present a default synthesis and some tools292
available in the package to analyse synthesised data293
sets. Also, we describe briefly some of the additional294
features that allow synthesis to be tailored for a spe-295
cific data set. A more exhaustive description of pack-296
age functionalities can be found in the R documenta-297
tion for the function syn() (command ?syn at the R298
console) or in [15] that also provides a worked exam-299
ple.300
4.1. Default synthesis and analytical tools301
The synthpop package provides routines to generate302
a synthetic version of original data sets. Via the func-303
tion syn() synthetic data are produced using a single304
command. To run a default synthesis only the data to305
be synthesised have to be provided as a function argu-306
ment, e.g. syn(mydata), where mydata is a name307
of a data frame that contains the original confidential308
microdata. As described in Section 3 variables are syn-309
thesised sequentially one by one and the default order310
of synthesis (visit.sequence) reflects the order of311
variables in the observed data set, i.e. column variables312
are synthesised from left to right. The default predictor313
selection matrix (predictor.matrix) is defined314
by the visit sequence and all variables that are earlier315
in the visit sequence are used as predictors. By default316
a single synthetic data set is generated (m). The default317
synthesising method "cart" uses an implementation318
of CARTmodels from the rpart package [27], which319
in most details follows [22]. Setting the syn() func-320
tion parameter method to "parametric" assigns321
default parametric methods to synthesised variables322
based on their types. The default parametric methods323
for numeric, binary, unordered factors and ordered fac-324
tors are respectively normal linear regression preserv-325
ing the marginal distribution, logistic regression, poly-326
tomous logistic regression and ordered polytomous lo-327
gistic regression. To preserve marginal distributions of328
numeric variables, the data are transformed to normal329
scores calculated from their percentiles and regression330
is carried out on these values. The predicted values are331
then mapped back to the original data with the reverse332
transformation. The default parametric methods may333
be customised by setting the default.method pa-334
rameter of function syn() to desired available meth-335
ods. All synthesising methods available in synthpop336
can be consulted in the R help file for the function337
syn(). By default simple synthesis is used for all338
methods, but setting the parameter proper to TRUE339
will call the proper equivalent. Note that the first vari-340
able to be synthesised cannot have any predictors from 341
the variables to be synthesised later and therefore a ran- 342
dom sample with replacement is drawn from its ob- 343
served values. 344
The synthpop package contains routines that can 345
be used to summarise synthetic data and compare de- 346
scriptive statistics of the original and synthetic data 347
sets. The analyst with access to synthetic data only 348
can use summary() function. The support officer, 349
with access to the original data, can compare the dis- 350
tributions of the synthetic data to that of the actual 351
data. Following a synthesis the compare() function 352
can be used to check each variable using tabular and 353
graphic output (it is a generic function for compar- 354
ison of various aspects of synthesised and observed 355
data, which invokes particular methods depending on 356
the class of its argument object). Figure 2 in Sec- 357
tion 5 is an example of a graphic output for variable 358
edu (education), marital (marital status), income 359
and age. Generalized linear models from synthetic 360
data can be estimated using glm.synds() function. 361
Model fits can be summarized using the summary 362
method. The standard errors are estimated differently 363
depending whether inference is made for the results 364
that would be obtained from the observed data or for 365
the parameters of the population that we assume the 366
observed data are sampled from. The standard errors 367
also differ according to whether synthetic data were 368
produced using simple or proper synthesis (for details 369
see [21]). If the original data are available, the gold 370
standard analyses can be comparedwith those from the 371
synthetic data using function compare(). The coef- 372
ficients with confidence intervals for the observed data 373
are plotted together with their estimates from synthetic 374
data (see Fig. 3 in Section 5 for an example). When 375
more than one synthetic data set has been generated 376
appropriate combining rules are applied as described 377
by Raab et al. [21]. The tabular output includes model 378
estimates for both original and synthetic data and two 379
measures assessing similarity of the results: a confi- 380
dence interval overlap and a standardized difference in 381
coefficient values. 382
4.2. Additional features 383
The synthpop package offers a variety of options 384
to customize the default synthesis presented in Sec- 385
tion 4.1. They enable improvements of the utility of 386
the synthetic data but also they provide tools for en- 387
hanced protection of the information confidentiality, 388
which may, however, impair the data quality. Users 389
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Fig. 2. Comparison of original and synthetic variables for CART models.
who want to pursue the development of more plausi-390
ble synthesising models than the default ones can do it391
for each variable separately. A model type can be cho-392
sen out of the methods currently implemented or a new393
synthesising method can be introduced by writing a394
function named syn.newmethod() and then spec-395
ifying elements of the method parameter of syn()396
function as "newmethod". Next to model type spec-397
ification, users can select the set of variables to include398
as predictors. The choice of explanatory variables is399
restricted by the order in which variables are synthe-400
sised. Variables that are not yet synthesised cannot be401
used in prediction models, but dependencies are main-402
tained when those later in the sequence are themselves403
predicted. The synthesis order can be changed and it404
is also possible to include as predictors variables that405
do not belong to the data set to be synthesised. The406
user can also customise the predictor selection matrix407
to fit smaller models. An example when this is useful408
is when there are variables such as occupational cate-409
gories with many possible values and thus potentially410
small cells. Those variables can be excluded from pre-411
dictors and replaced by their values recoded into broad412
groups such as socio-economic status for occupation.413
The syn() function also includes procedures to 414
mimic the characteristics of the original confidential 415
data in many possible ways. With optional parameters 416
it can take into account structural features of the data 417
such as missing data patterns or restricted values. Both 418
issues and methods to deal with them are described be- 419
low. 420
Values representing missing data in categorical vari- 421
ables are treated as additional categories and reproduc- 422
ing them is straightforward. Continuous variables with 423
missing data are modelled in two steps. In the first step, 424
we synthesise an auxiliary binary variable specifying 425
whether a value is missing or not. Depending on the 426
method specified by a user for the original variable a 427
logit or CART model is used for synthesis. If there are 428
different types of missing values an auxiliary categori- 429
cal variable is created to reflect this and an appropriate 430
model is used for synthesis (a polytomous or CART 431
model). In the second step, a synthesising model is fit- 432
ted to the non-missing values in the original variable 433
and then used to generate synthetic values for the non- 434
missing category records in our auxiliary variable. The 435
auxiliary variable and a variable with non-missing val- 436
ues and zeros for remaining records are used instead of 437
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Fig. 3. Coefficients from a logistic regression of smoking comparing estimates and 95% confidence intervals for Z statistics for original data and
default synthesis using (a) CART and (b) parametric models.
the original variable for prediction of other variables.438
The missing-data codes have to be specified by a user439
in cont.na parameter of the syn() function, unless440
only the R missing data code NA is used. Otherwise441
numeric missing-data codes for a continuous variable442
are treated as non-missing values. This may lead to443
erroneous synthetic values, especially when standard444
parametric models are used or when synthetic values445
are smoothed to decrease disclosure risk. The problem446
refers not only to the variable in question, but also to447
variables predicted from it.448
Restricted values are those where the values for449
some cases are determined explicitly by those of450
other variables. For instance, the number of cigarettes451
smoked per day by non-smokers should be zero or mar-452
ital status of young individuals (an exact age is country453
dependent) should be SINGLE. In such cases the rules454
and the corresponding values should be specified using455
rules and rvalues parameters. The variables used456
in rules have to be synthesised prior to the variable457
they refer to. In the synthesis process the restricted val-458
ues are assigned first and then only the records with459
unrestricted values are synthesised.460
Other original data problems that can be han-461
dled with optional parameters include semi-continuous462
variables, deterministic relations and linear constraints463
between the variables (e.g. the number of children in 464
a household cannot be larger than the number of all 465
household members). 466
The completely synthetic data produced using the 467
synthpop package implementing the methods pre- 468
sented above do not by definition include real units 469
and should provide sufficient disclosure protection. 470
Nonetheless, there are a number of options that are 471
designed to protect the data further and limit the per- 472
ceived disclosure. For the CART method, the classifi- 473
cation may produce a groupwhich includes only a very 474
small number of individuals and this may elevate the 475
risk of replicating by chance a real person. To avoid 476
this, a user can specify a minimum size of a final group 477
that a CART model can produce. There is also an op- 478
tion that allows smoothing of continuous variables, to 479
prevent rare original values being reproduced in the 480
synthetic data. An additional precautionary option is 481
built into the package in the sdc() function, which 482
enables the user to remove from the synthetic data set 483
any cases with unique variable sequences that are iden- 484
tical to unique individuals in the original dataset. This 485
should reduce the chances of a person who is in the 486
original data believing that their actual data are in the 487
synthetic data. This function can also be used for la- 488
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Table 1
Z statistics for fits of smoking model to original data, CART and parametric syntheses
Coefficient Z gold-standard Z CART Z parametric
sexMALE (ref. category)
sexFEMALE −6.88 −6.30 −6.99
Age −3.47 −2.52 −2.19
placesizeURBAN 500,000 AND OVER (ref. category)
placesizeURBAN 200,000–500,000 −0.48 0.08 1.05
placesizeURBAN 100,000–200,000 −1.04 0.09 −0.56
placesizeURBAN 20,000–100,000 −0.35 0.30 −0.17
placesizeURBAN BELOW 20,000 −2.21 −0.52 −1.53
placesizeRURAL AREAS −4.67 −3.23 −4.22
eduPRIMARY/NO EDUCATION (ref. category)
eduVOCATIONAL/GRAMMAR 0.05 0.38 −1.25
eduSECONDARY −4.04 −2.94 −4.85
eduPOST-SECONDARY OR HIGHER −6.24 −5.64 −6.69
socprofEMPLOYED IN PRIVATE SECTOR (ref. category)
socprofEMPLOYED IN PUBLIC SECTOR −2.35 −3.22 −3.07
socprofSELF-EMPLOYED −1.18 −1.15 −0.17
socprofFARMER −1.06 −1.69 −0.57
socprofLONG-TERM SICK/DISABLED −2.18 −2.56 −3.01
socprofRETIRED −4.47 −5.44 −5.95
socprofPUPIL OR STUDENT −4.05 −3.85 −4.56
socprofUNEMPLOYED 2.34 2.19 2.57
socprofOTHER ECONOMICALLY INACTIVE −1.23 −1.07 0.14
maritalSINGLE (ref. category)
maritalMARRIED 1.27 1.32 1.59
maritalWIDOWED −0.30 −0.69 −0.59
maritalDIVORCED 2.82 2.70 2.69
log(income) −0.36 0.52 −0.14
lsDELIGHTED (ref. category)
lsPLEASED −0.32 0.03 0.69
lsMOSTLY SATISFIED −0.07 0.61 0.92
lsMIXED 1.66 2.47 2.58
lsMOSTLY DISSATISFIED 1.93 2.31 2.37
lsUNHAPPY 1.45 1.81 2.02
lsTERRIBLE 0.42 0.19 0.81
belling synthetic data as “false” to prevent intruders489
from believing that they are real.490
5. Synthetic data quality491
The characteristics and quality of synthetic data de-492
pend on the models used to generate them. Specifying493
appropriatemodels that capture all essential features of494
the original data is therefore crucial but it requires ex-495
pertise in both the data to be synthesised and statistical496
methods. Moreover, it can be cumbersome and poses497
a major obstacle for data custodians with limited re-498
sources. With this in mind, we use the synthpop pack-499
age and its syn() function to synthesise data with de-500
fault settings for CART and parametric models and we501
evaluate and compare the quality of the results. In gen-502
eral, we aim to reproduce the logical structure of the503
data, univariate distributions and multivariate relations504
among the variables so that an analysis based on the505
synthetic data leads to the similar statistical inference 506
as an analysis based on the observed data. 507
The synthpop package is designed for general appli- 508
cation and is not specific to LSs data. Here, for illustra- 509
tive purposes and ease of replication, we use a subset of 510
freely available survey data collected within the Social 511
Diagnosis project in 2011 [28] which aims to investi- 512
gate objective and subjective quality of life in Poland. 513
This subset is included in the synthpop package. It is 514
called SD2011 and it contains 35 selected variables of 515
various types for a sample of 5,000 individuals aged 516
16 and over (see the R documentation for the data 517
set SD2011 for more details; the complete data set 518
is available at http://www.diagnoza.com/index-en.html 519
along with detailed documentation). For our example 520
we have extracted data on sex, age, highest educational 521
qualification, type of the place of residence, socio- 522
economic status, marital status, personal monthly net 523
income, overall life satisfaction and cigarette smok- 524
ing status. The names sex, age, edu, placesize, 525
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Fig. 4. Coefficients from a logistic regression of smoking with an interaction term comparing estimates and 95% confidence intervals for Z
statistics for original data and default synthesis using (a) CART and (b) parametric models.
socprof, marital, income, ls and smoke are526
used to describe them. Our data set includes predomi-527
nantly categorical variables, which is also the case for528
the LSs. The synthesis was conducted for all 5,000 in-529
dividuals including cases with missing observations.530
Numeric missing data code (-8) for the income vari-531
able was, however, recoded to NA and due to small532
number of legally or de facto separated individuals533
(29) they were combined with the divorcees. Multi-534
ple synthetic data sets (m=10) were produced for both535
non-parametric (CART) and parametric synthesis. The536
R code to reproduce all results can be found in Ap-537
pendix 6.538
In terms of univariate distributions, both the CART539
and parametricmethods gave satisfactory results. Com-540
parison of the distributions of four variables synthe-541
sised using CART models to that of their observed val-542
ues are shown in Fig. 2.543
To investigate how well the parameters of models544
fitted to observed data are estimated by the synthetic545
data, we have modelled the factors that affect smoking546
by logistic regression with data synthesised by para-547
metric and non-parametric methods. The outcome be-548
ing modelled is the chance of being a smoker. In each549
case we use means of ten syntheses to get better es-550
timates of the bias and variance of the gold standard551
parameters. Besides, we assume that the researcher is552
interested in estimating from the synthetic data the re- 553
sults which might be obtained from the original data, 554
rather than in making inferences directly to population 555
parameters. The function glm.synds() is used to 556
calculate and store fits for each of the ten synthetic data 557
sets, and summary() is used to combine them using 558
the formulae from [21] (combined results can also be 559
obtained using compare() function). Table 1 com- 560
pares the Z statistics from the original data and its esti- 561
mates from the two methods of synthesis, using simple 562
synthesis in both cases. Figure 3, produced using the 563
compare() function, plots the results of comparing 564
the synthetic data with the actual data. 565
From the original data we can see that there is evi- 566
dence that women smoke less as do those with higher 567
education, those from rural areas, those who are single 568
(as opposed to divorced) and older people. As regards 569
socio-economic status, the chance of meeting a smoker 570
is the highest for the unemployed and the lowest for 571
students and retirees. The results from synthetic data 572
generated by both the CART and parametric methods 573
have similar patterns to the results from the original 574
data. In most cases the estimates are very close to the 575
real ones but as Fig. 3 shows there are some excep- 576
tions. The results from the model fitted to the synthetic 577
data provide stronger evidence that low life satisfac- 578
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Fig. 5. Smoking rates by age group for original and synthesised data.
tion is conducive to smoking than the results from the579
observed data.580
Despite some minor differences, based on the out-581
comes of the data analysis carried out so far we could582
conclude that both synthesising approaches produce583
satisfactory results. Further exploration undermines,584
however, the default parametric methods. An inter-585
action term between sex and education added to the586
model presented above shows that the impact of in-587
creasing level of education on the prevalence of smok-588
ing is somewhat attenuated for women (see Fig. 4). The589
pattern of this effect is reflected in the estimates ob-590
tained from the data synthesised using CART methods591
but the parametric synthesis completely fails to capture592
it.593
Next, note that the fitted models assume that smok-594
ing has a linear relationship with age but as we show595
in Fig. 5 this is very far from the truth. We can see that596
the parametric synthesis, using a linear model, misrep-597
resent substantially smoking rates by age group. They598
are attenuated for people aged 40–59 and elevated for599
those aged 70 and over. The CART synthesis does a600
good job of capturing the age pattern, with only minor601
difference in smoking rate at the oldest ages.602
This example confirms the advantage of CART syn-603
thesising models in their ability to capture in an auto-604
matic manner non-linear relationships and interaction605
effects in the data that would have to be specified ex-606
plicitly in parametric models.607
6. Final conclusions608
Synthetic data offer a way to expand the use of con-609
fidential microdata such as the UK LSs. The synth-610
pop package for R with its default CART method has611
been developed to facilitate generation of such data. 612
It is not, however, a final product and feedback from 613
package and synthetic data users is absolutely invalu- 614
able for further improvements. There is much still to 615
be learned in the field of data synthesis, particularly its 616
practical aspects. Next to facing the challenge of pro- 617
ducing synthetic versions of complex data sets and fur- 618
ther investigations of the strengths and weaknesses of 619
different synthesising methods, more work on disclo- 620
sure control is needed in order to address the concerns 621
of data custodians responsible for protecting confiden- 622
tiality. Finally, weaknesses and limitations of synthetic 623
data have to be clearly communicated. We hope that 624
the availability of the synthpop packagemay help to fa- 625
cilitate further research and development of best prac- 626
tices. 627
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Appendix – Replication R code for results from the 735
paper 736
library(synthpop) 737
738
# observed data set (ods) 739
vars <- c("sex", "age", "edu", 740
"placesize", "socprof", 741
"marital", "income", "ls", "smoke") 742
ods <- SD2011[, vars] 743
ods$smoke <- 744
factor(as.character(ods$smoke)=="YES") 745
levels(ods$marital)[levels(ods$marital) 746
%in% 747
c("LEGALLY SEPARATED", 748
"DE FACTO SEPARATED")] <- "DIVORCED" 749
ods$income[ods$income == -8] <- NA 750
751
# synthetic data set (sds) 752
sds.CART <- syn(ods, m = 10, method 753
= "cart", seed = 293) 754
sds.para <- syn(ods, m = 10, method 755
= "parametric", seed = 293) 756
757
# Fig. 2 758
compare(sds.CART, ods, vars = 759
c("edu", "marital", "income", "age")) 760
761
# Fig. 3 (a) 762
sfit.CART <- glm.synds(smoke ~ 763
sex + age + placesize + edu + socprof + 764
marital + log(income) + ls, 765
family = "binomial", sds.CART) 766
(comp.CART <- compare(sfit.CART, ods)) 767
# Fig. 3 (b) 768
sfit.para <- glm.synds(smoke ~ sex + 769
age + placesize + edu + socprof + 770
marital + log(income) + ls, family = 771
"binomial", sds.para) 772
(comp.para <- compare(sfit.para, ods)) 773
774
# Table 1 775
tab1 <- cbind("Z gold-standard" = 776
comp.CART$coef.obs[,"Z"], 777
"Z CART" = comp.CART$coef.syn[,"Z.syn"], 778
"Z parametric" = 779
comp.para$coef.syn[,"Z.syn"]) 780
round(tab1[-1,], 2) 781
782
# Fig. 4 (a) 783
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sfit2.CART <- glm.synds(smoke ~784
sex + age + placesize + edu + socprof +785
marital + log(income) + ls + sex:edu,786
family = "binomial", sds.CART)787
(comp2.CART <- compare(sfit2.CART,788
ods, lwd = 1))789
# Fig. 4 (b)790
sfit2.para <- glm.synds(smoke ~791
sex + age + placesize + edu + socprof +792
marital + log(income) + ls + sex:edu,793
family = "binomial", sds.para)794
(comp2.para <- compare(sfit2.para,795
ods, lwd = 1))796
797
# Fig. 5798
grper <- function(data, var = "smoke",799
breaks = c(16, seq(20, 80, 10), Inf)){800
data[,"age.group"] <- cut(data$age,801
breaks = breaks, right = FALSE)802
per <- (tapply(as.logical(data[, var]),803
data[, "age.group"],804
mean, na.rm = TRUE)) * 100 805
return(per) 806
} 807
per.smoke.obs <- grper(ods) 808
per.smoke.CART <- 809
apply(sapply(sds.CART$syn, grper), 810
1, mean) 811
per.smoke.para <- 812
apply(sapply(sds.para$syn, grper), 813
1, mean) 814
per.smoke <- cbind(per.smoke.obs, 815
per.smoke.CART, per.smoke.para) 816
matplot(per.smoke, type = "b", 817
ylim = c(0, 50), pch = 15:17, 818
col = 1, las=1, xlab = "Age group", 819
ylab = "% smokers") 820
legend("bottom", c("gold standard", 821
"CART synthesis", 822
"parametric synthesis"), 823
lty = 1:3, pch = 15:17, bty = "n") 824
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